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Selby Homelessness Steering Group  

 
Minutes of Meeting – Monday 18th January 2016; Civic Centre 

 
Attendees 

 
Vicky Stoker Housing Options vstoker@selby.gov.uk 

Dominic 
Richardson 

Housing Officer; 
SDC  

dorichardson@selby.gov.uk 

Mick Wright Foundation michael.wright@foundationuk.org 

Ian Haylett Salvation Army Ian.haylett@salvationarmy.org.uk 

Issy Richmond 
Fellowship 

 

Doreen Watson CAB supervisor@selbycab.org.uk 

Sarah Farrar DWP sara.farrar@dwp.gsi.gov.uk 

Jo Beilby North Yorkshire 
police 

Joanne.Beilby@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk

Ann Featherstone Adult Learning 
Skills 

Ann.Featherstone@northyorks.gov.uk 

Cath Robson Adult Learning 
Skills 

Catherine.Robson@northyorks.gov.uk 

Ben Sayner Chevin housing Ben.Saynor@togetherhousing.co.uk 

Morag Mason Living Well  

Wendy Gill NYCC  

 
1. Welcomes & Introductions 

All introduced selves, and service representing, particularly new 
representatives from RSLs/Housing Providers. 

 
2. Apologies 

Khatija Bi- Yorkshire Housing 
Hannah Brown- Horton Housing 
Dean Vinter- Broadacres housing association 
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3. Minutes of Last Meeting & Matters Arising 
None 

 
4. Homelessness Action plan 

 
DR went through the attached document in conjunction with item 8.  
 

Homelessness Action 
Plan January 2016.do 

 
5. Overview of Homelessness & Prevention Work inc. Figures/Trends (SDC 

Housing Options) 
Q4 8 homeless applications made to local authority, 4 of these cases were 
awarded a full statutory decision. This is an increase to Q3 where only one 
case was accepted as full statutory homeless. However comparing Q4 in 
2014 it is a reduction by 14 cases. 
 
4 applications in Q4 where no duty was accepted were assisted through 
various prevention measures and initiatives such as moving into PRS through 
HODO role, accommodated under NSNO, moved out of area and one case is 
currently on-going. 
 
There has been a rise in numbers approaching the service this quarter with 
206 applicants accessing Access Selby. This has been the busiest quarter 
since 2013 but still a reduction overall since before 2013. 
 
32 homeless applications made in the year, reduction of nearly two thirds 
compared to 93 applications taken the previous year. 
 
 

6. YP Pathway Update (Foundation & Selby) 
38 YP presented to Access Selby through Q3 (Oct-Dec) it is a reduction 
compared to the 57 that accessed in Q2 however this is to be expected as it is 
a common trend to be busier in Q2 than Q3. 

A lot of resources have gone into YP leaving custody and known customers 
that have accessed the service three/four times.  

6- 16/17 year olds, 19- 18/21 year olds, 13 22-25 year olds. 
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Majority have been males accessing the service this quarter compared to an 
even split the previous quarter. 

Final outcome for 16/17 year olds: 

2 returned home on long term basis 

1 returned to family/friends short term 

2 currently receiving on-going p1 support 

1 YP refused the service. 

No immediate concerns on the delivery of the YPP however we have raised 
the financial aspect of using SDC’s B&B accommodation when 
accommodation has not been available or suitable for YP. 

 Looking ahead- currently have two vacancies at Cygnet house, and have 
been opened up to all districts with only one reply. 

Please also see attached report from Foundation. 

 
 

7. DWP Update 
Rent arrears deductions and APAs on UC 
  
Sara referred to the December minutes and the update from Yorkshire 
Housing on deductions.  Whilst the information is not incorrect, the rent 
arrears deductions are actually a set at 10% minimum up to a 20% maximum 
of the standard UC allowance.  Landlords still have the option of agreeing 
their own repayment of arrears plans with tenants which can be agreed at an 
amount less than 10% if the landlord is agreeable to this. This will not 
however be as direct deductions from UC by DWP, so the landlord needs to 
confident that the tenant will keep to the agreement. 
  
APA’s can also be requested by landlords earlier than 8 weeks (of arrears 
accruing) if the tenant has continually underpaid rent over a period of time and 
has accrued an amount equal to or more than one months rent. The 
application will be considered on a case by case basis and assessed on 
individual needs. 
  
Changes to the Work Allowance on UC from April 16 
  
Announced in the Summer Budget. DWP are currently assessing who will be 
impacted and how we can support these claimants to progress into 
work/whilst in work to increase their earnings potential.  
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Eviction Cases and UC 
  
Sara mentioned briefly a case where a landlord has taken 2 UC cases to court 
regarding evictions and the judge suspended the warrant for eviction 
questioning whether the UC notification provided the claimant with sufficient 
information about paying rent.  The requirement to pay rent does not arise as 
a result of UC being awarded – it is because the claimant has signed a 
tenancy agreement with the landlord. It is the claimant’s responsibility to pay 
rent and the landlords to collect it.  DWP has reviewed the notifications and 
decided no changes are needed as it does advise the claimant on how their 
award is calculated. The UC policy intent is that the claimant should take a 
greater degree of personal responsibility to equip them for work, leading to the 
need for the claimant to pay the housing costs to their landlord. The claimant 
is advised of this in the UC welcome pack and at the work coach interview. 
  
Changes to data sharing Dec 15 
  
The clerical local Council Tax Reduction process to share UC information with 
the LA has been replaced with an improved automated solution where the 
notifications will be issued from UC to the LA with no agent actions needed. 
This will provide a much improved service 
  
There has also been a change to Customer Information System (CIS) so that 
those providers who use it will be able to check the eligibility of our claimants 
for passported benefits they administer. This will enable UC to automatically 
inform the provider on request whether a UC claimant satisfies their eligibility 
criteria. 
  
Expansion of the UC Fully Digital Service 
  
Monday 7th Dec Ministers announced that from January the fully digital UC 
service is being expanded. Planning assumptions (therefore subject to 
change) are that a further 5 Jobcentres will move to the digital service 
between 27/1/16 and 27/4/16 (none local) and that rollout will then be on a 
phased approach from May 16 with 5 Jobcentres becoming fully digital a 
month. In 2017 this will be accelerated to 50 a month. The migration of legacy 
benefits (e.g JSA, IS, IB, tax credits) will commence on the fully digital service 
from 2017 in test offices, with full migration starting in 2018 and completion of 
migration by 2020/2021. 
 

8. Changes to Homeless Steering Group 
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Currently re-evaluating our Homelessness Steering Group meetings to ensure 
that all relevant agencies attend the meeting who have an interest in 
preventing homelessness and improving services for their customers.  
 
Selby Homelessness Forum will now replace the Steering Group and will be 
held on a quarterly basis. The Forum is a multi-agency meeting, convened by 
Horton Housing and attended by a broad range of voluntary and community 
sector organisations in the Selby District, who have a common interest in the 
prevention of homelessness.   
 
We are requesting that managers or representatives from services that come 
into contact with people who are homeless or at risk of homelessness attend 
the Forum. As providers of housing within the District, we feel you have a key 
role, both operationally and strategically, in the prevention of homelessness 
locally. We would welcome your attendance and input at these meetings and 
feel that you would also benefit from key updates from local agencies and 
statutory partners who attend.   
 
The content of the Forum is varied, including regular updates in relation North 
Yorkshire HomeChoice and Welfare Reform along with guest speakers 
presenting an overview of their service. The Forum also allows for the sharing 
of good practice and updates about services working with those who are 
homeless and at risk of homelessness in the area as well as promoting and 
raising awareness of local services. 
 
DR asked what works well with the forum and what doesn’t following 
response from survey monkey questionnaire.  The meeting stated guest 
speakers, bite size presentations from each service, DWP updates, and the 
usefulness of networking.  
 
DR asked if time, length of meeting and frequency was okay and all agreed. 
 
What doesn’t work as well- the stats given via housing options are not as 
relevant without discussing the trends, the meeting would like to discuss 
trends more and try t link in reasons for homelessness with other services 
figures. 
 
DR/HB to update terms of reference. 
 
DR asked the group if a webpage on Selby council website would be useful, 
to incorporate Actin Plan, TOR, content of meeting and all hand-outs, minutes 
and updates. All agreed as a useful tool.  

 
9. Sharing Good Practice/Partner Updates 
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Chevin- Currently supporting customers as much as possible with 
consideration to the changes in benefits, i.e. UC. DR mentioned moving 
forward scheme and advised all RSL’s and services can refer should they 
wish.  
 
Salvation Army- New premises on Park Avenue, not had any requests for 
sleeping bags, soup kitchen has also reduced, IH to create new leaflet of 
services of Salvation Army and will distribute to group.  
 
CAB- potential funding in place to help those affected by the flooding in 
Tadcaster, will distribute details once finalised. DR advised good information 
re the floods on LA website. 
 
Foundation- Changes to staffing in Selby, Nikki Watkinson has moved over to 
Harrogate and new business manager Claire Woodhead will now take over 
Nikki’s role. Claire to attend further meetings.  
 
NYP- Changes to serious crime act, coercive and controlling behaviour now a 
criminal offence. There is a Women’s group on Abbots Road by the 
community rehabilitation team, chaired by Ruth Musson at Probation.  

 
 

10. Date of Next Meeting 18th April 2016. 
 

ACTIONS 

1) Dominic/Hannah to update terms of reference for homeless forum. 

2) Dominic to implement a webpage for homeless forum. 

3) Ian Haylett to distribute leaflet/poster of service and changes to premises. 

4) Dominic to send over information and dates of next moving forward training. 

 


